
Special and Local.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1879.

INDEX TO NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-
Thos. Cook-Sh ingles for Sale.
Speake & Hairston-Threshing.
Ciark & Smith-Lumber for Sale.
Q. & C. R. R.-Change of Schedule.
Jas. Anderson-Important to Summer Tou-

rists.
A. F.-Merrell & Co.-Yellow Fever-Black

Vomit.
Wright & J. W. Coppock-Bargains! Bar-

gains!!
W. E. Pelham-Glenn Springs Water on

Draught-Pure Lake Ice-To the Public!

SPEC4L NOTICE.-Business no-

tices in this local column are inserted at
the rate of 1.5 cents per line each inser-
tion.

Obituaries, notices of meetings, cow-

nunications relating to personal inter-
ests, tributes of respect, &c. are charged
as regular advertisewnts at $1 per
square.

Notices of administration, and other
legal notices, olituaries, tributes of re-

spect and notices of meetings, as well as
coMnunications of a personal character
must be paid for in advance
The subscription price of the Herald

is $2.00for twelve --nnths, $1.00 for six
vonths, 50 cents for three months and
25 cents for one month, in advance.
Names in future will not be placed on

the subscription books until the cash or

its equivalent is paid.
jr All communications relating to

personal interests will be inserted at

regular advertising rates, one dollar per
square, cash in advance. tf

POST OFFICE
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Up Traffrarrives................. 1 30 P M
Down Train arrives ...........12 42 P M
Laurens Train arrives. ..........11 00 A M

" " leaves......... 1 40 PM
Up -mail eloses at.............. 1 00 P M
Down muil closes at..............12 15 P M
Laurens mail closes at......... 1 00 P M

R. W. BOONE, P M
Newberry, S. C., June. 2, 1879.

This papermay be found on file at Geo. P.
Rowell it Co's. Newspaper Advertising Bu-
reau (10 Spruce St..) wher advertising con-
tracts may be made for it in New York.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at

Prosperity is our authorized agent at

that place.

Deaths.
Mrs. Gregory. who lived near Red

Bank, Edgefield County, died Saturda-y.
Mrs. Dr. Sheppard of Edgefield, S. C.,

formerly of Newberry, died on the 23rd of

May.
Mr. Jno. Metts, aged about 80 years,

died at his home in this County, near

Little Mountain, the 26t,h ultimo. He
leaves several children, all grown.
Mr. Thos. A. Thompson died near

Silver Street Saturday, the 31st ultimio,
at the age of thirty-two, of Pneumonia,
after a week's illness. He leaves a

wife, daughter of Rev. Z. L. White, and
one child. Mr. Thompson was the son

of Dr. Thos. W. Thompson, deceased;
he was an excellent young maa and
leaves many friends to mourn his un-

timely loss. His illness is supposed to
have resulted from bis staying in the
water too long seining the Saturday

* preceding his death.
Mrs. Nancy Harrington died at tbe

residence of her grandson, Y. J. Pope,
Esq., Thursday, May 29th, aged 93
years. She was born at B&rryville,
Clarke County, Va., in 1786. Her maid-
en name was Calmes. She was mar-

ried to Y. J. Harrington, for many
years Clerk of Court for this County,
who died in 1850. She had several
.children, of whom only two, Dr. W. H.
arrington, now of Mississippi, and
-. Nancy Moon, widow of Dr. Peter

n, survive her.

to H. A. Burns for Fruits. Fresh.
1y. ____

Close.
e are informed that the Board of Corn-
oners appointed to pass upon the va-

of past due School Claims will soon

their labors.

n

invited to the card of Dr. W. E.
in reference to prescriptions, by

h it will be seen that he alone at-
to that important department in
usimess.

- uftural Liens,
ith and without mortgage attach-
t, and Landowner's Liens.
or sale at

HERALD BOOK STORE.
r Accident

Master Scott Ellisor, ten or eleven
-ears of age, who lives with the Messrs.
hnstones, his cousins, fell from a tree

iday, and broke his leg between the
nee and ankle.

Go to H. A. Burns for a good assort-
tof Tobaccos, Cigars and Pipes.
'ces. Cheap. 9-1y

hing.
Fed. S. Paysinger, Jas R.
and several othere caught
dred and fifty pounds of fish
'ver Wednesday-mostly

., perch and red horse.

THOMrsON, Dentist, opposite Herald offiee

A Mad Dog
In the neighborhood of Bush River

Church a few days ago bit a dog belong-
ing to Mr. Wmn. Reeder, another be-

longing to Mr. Brooks, another belong-
ing to Mr. Johnson, besides four or five

other dogs'in the neighborhood. The

dogs that were bitten have been killed.

Seasonable Spring Goods.
Base Balls, Bats, Tops and Cords,

Rubber Balls, Croquet Sets, Marbles,
Fish Hooks and Lines, all sizes, Play-

ing Cards, &c. HI. A. BURNs.LThe C. & C. R. R. ScheduleWas changed Monday. By the pres-
ent schedule the down train from Green-

ville arrives at Newberry at 12.42, and

the up train at 1.30 P. M. They meet

GLENN'S SPRING WATER
ON DRAUGHT.

This Wonderfully Curative
and Charming Water,

NATURE'S PUREST BEVERAGE,
Can now be hud at Pelham.'s Drug Store

on Draught. It is meaut by this expression
that an apparatus is in use for dispensing
the water cool and sparkling.
The water is brought every week from

the spring in air-tight, metal-lined barrels,
thus admlittinlg o1 no e-sC[V of the proper-
ties of the water, and the apparatus is of
such construetioa as prevents anv waste or

deterioration.

Only 5c. a Glass.
Jun. 4, 2:-2t.

Special Notice.
Mr. E. R. Kingsmore, now visiting

various sections of the County in the
capacity of assistant Assessor, is hereby
acknowledged our agent for receiving
subscriptions and dues to the Newberry
HERALD- and we take pleasure in com-

mending him to the consideration of
our friends. 23-tf.

A Splendid Paper.
The American Agriculturist for June

is acknowledged. It is an elegant and
highly interesting number, and that is
the usual style of this paper, nothing
mediocre about it. We cheerfully com-
mend it to our friends engaged in agri-
cultural pursuits as one among the best
of its kind. The Orange Judd Conpa-
ny are the publishers, 245 Broadway,
New York, and $1.50 will insure its
coming for a whole year.

Shingles for Sale.
The subscriber offers well-selected

Shingles of very best quality for sale in
any quantity. Call on

23-2t THOS. COOK.

To Rise from the Ashes.
J. D. Cash, who has been in New

York and Baltimore for several weeks,
sent a telegram to Mr. S. S. Langford
Friday, stating that he had effected a

settlement with his insurance compa-
nies, and instructing Mr. L. to employ
all the hands he eould get in removing
;he rubbish and cleaning the brick on

hLs burnt lot preparatory to rebuilding.
His many friends and customers will be
lad to know that he intends an early
resumption of business. Mr. C. is ex-

ected in Newberry to-day (Tuesday.)

Pure Lake Ice
Is now supplied at startlingly low

>rices, in any quantity, at all hours at
Pelham's Drug Store. 1t

'On the Fly."
"Some in June and some in July,

[ut August brings the blue tailed fly,"
ays the old song, but our handsome
oung townsman, Walter, has pinned
>ne to his immaculate shirt front as

arly as May. In appearance it resem-
les the blue tail, but naturalists declare

t to be a flue specimen of the "Cosmo-
olitm Bug," and suppose it must have
een lost by the temperance lecturer
,ho visited this place some days ago.
The boys all envy Mr. W. the posses-
ion of it.

Be Ye Clothed,
And to enable you to do so, cheaply

mnd nicely, Messrs. Wright & J. W.
Cppock have marked down their en-
ire stock of Business Cassimiere Suits
o prices lower than ever before known
n Newberry. The stock, too, is large,
mnd embraces suits of various grades
and styles. The prices at which these
goods are offered is perfectly surprising,
and we advise our male readers to go
n and be suited immediately if not
ooner-don't wait until they are all
~one. Wright & J. W. Coppock mean
usiness in this offer and it will be wvell
o visit their establishment.

TO THE PUBLIC !
The undersigned respectfully informs the

~itizens of Newberry and County that PHIY-
ICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS have been,and
ill hereafter be, compounded only by him-
eif at his Drug Store, and that his indi-
~idual care and most faithful attention will

e devoted to the management of his PRlE-
sCRIPTION DEPARTMENT AT ALL l1OCES
F TH. DAY OR NIGHT.

Rooms above Drug Store used by him as

residence, and night calls cheerfully an-

wered. W. E. PELHAM.
Jun. 4, 1879-23-tf.

Prosperity Flashes.
Our City Fathers have put up seven

lamps in town, which illuminate our
ittle city each night. The next step
will doubtless be to get a "'town clock,"
hen a fire engine. Your city had bet-
er wake up, or she will be left in the
urch by her younger sister.
The whistle of the second steam mill

was heard the other evening. It is
progessing rapidly to completion.
The five cents counter in Wheeler &

Moseley's is attracting large crowds.
Messrs. L. & D. have erected a I: ge

brick kiln, to which they will put fire
in a few days. PROSPERITY.

Temperance.
We would not like to be understood,

from the remarks made last week, that
we are not in favor of temperance.

We are as much opposed to drunken-ness as anybody can be; but we are not'teetotalers." We don't think anythingmore is required of a man than that he
be temperate-in drinking as in other

things. If there are those wa can

oin be temperaebyrfraining alto-

Fixed Again.
The iron balusters attached to the

Court House steps have again been

placed in position, and made secure by
wooden posts. We quite agree with a

Mollohon hardware merchant, who

says that it would cost less in the end if

the rods were run through iron supports,
and made fast at the top by running en-
tirely through the pillars and secured
by nuts. As now fixed the wear and
tear of one session of Court will make
them loose again.
And again has the wooden sun shield

or awning in front of Dr. Fant's drug
store been put up, where it will remain
until another fire occtrs. How many
times in all it has been torn down and

replaced we know not. Mr. Crowell
Chapman says he has had the job three
times..

Go to H1. A. Burns for your Confec-
tioneries, Canned Goods. Tea, Spice,
Pepper, Laundry Soap, Starch, Blueing,
Soda, Sugar, Coffee, Pickles, and also
a good assortment of Toys. 9-ly

Newberry College Programme.
Sunday, June 22, 10 1-2 A. M., Bac-

calaureate Sermon. by Rev. J. B. Da-
vis, D.D., of North Carolina. 8 P. M.,
Address to the Students, by Rev. E. A.

Wingard, of Charlotte. N. C.
Alonday, 23, 9 A. M., Exhibition of

the Preparatory Department.
Tuesday, 24, 10 A. M., Address be-

fore the Alumni Association, by Prof.
J. B. O'N. Holloway. 8 P. M., Junior
Exhibition.
Wednesday, 25. 10 A. M., Address

before the Literary Societies, by Rev. S.
A. Repass, D.D., Salem, Va. 8 P. M.,
Contest for Prize Medal in Oratory.
Thursday, 26, 10 A. M., Commence-

muent Day.
The exercises will be held in the

Court House.

The best quality of
Lime can be found at
the Hardware Store of
Coppock & Johnson.
22-St.

Ho! for the Mountains.
The new schedule of the Spartanburg,

Union & Columbia R. R. Co., which
went into effect on Monday, is a most

important and pleasant one; and the
ummer tourist will hail it with delight.
lose connections are made with all tbe
oads into and out of the State, and now
he traveller is assured of a rapid tran-

sit from point to point. From the sea-

oard of our own coast to the moun-

ains of North Carolhna in one day.
undreds will take advantage of the
pportunity, and we expect the delight-

ul, health-reviving region of Western
orth Carolina will be crowded ere long

with people from the lowv country. We
nvite attention to the card of Col. Jas.
nerson, the Superintendent of the

Spartanburg and Asheville R. R., for
articulars as to time.

Thirst no more, but visit the Foun-
tain of H. A. Burns and be refreshed
t 5 cents a glass. Delicious Syrups of
llkinds and the coldest ice. 20-tf.

he Problem Solved.
A large number of persons would go

o Glenn Springs for the benefit of the
ater, but are prevented on account of

the time it takes as well as the cost.
hese difficulties have been overcome

y Dr. W. E. Peiham, who has effected
arrangements by which the water is ob-
tained weekly in zinc lined barrels and
served through a cooler surrounded by
ice. The water by this means loses
one of its virtue, as the ice does not
ome inte :ontact with but simply sur-

ounds it. It is an admirable arrange-
ent and we take pleasure in com-

nending it to the public, feeling assured
that the Doctor's fountain will be larget
y visited. Throw physic to the dogs
nd take a glass or two fresh from the
ountain every morning before break-

fast is our advice.

Chew Jackson's Best Sweet Navy
obacco. 48-1y

George Johnstone, Esq.
We take an interest in George John-

stone, .Esq., of New berry. During the
last session of the Legislature he de-
ivered one of the finest and most effec-
tive speeches on the right side of the
bond question. .It was short and to the
point-built up in a logical and scholar-

y manner and delivered wvith an elo-
quent impressiveness born of earnest
onviction. He should bar'e a wife,
ndwe are encouraged to think he will
oon have one, if we are to judge from
hismanner with the young ladies at
thewedding in Union, last week. Hie
will find the bonds of matrimony pre-
ferable to the bonds he opposed in the
Legislature. If he is as fortunate in

selecting the right kind of a wife as he
isin supporting the right side of a

political question he may reasonably
expect much happiness.

(Abbeville Medium,
FreeReading.
Wood's Household Magazinc from Jan-

uaryto April, 1879, inclusive, contains
over400 handsomely Illustrated Stories,
Poems, Essays. etc.. concerning as

many different topics of universal inter-
est.The price of these numbers is 60
ents; but they will be mailed, post-
paid, together with a $1 Oil Chromo,

foronly30 cents (in stamps) to any per-son who has not seen the Magazinesince its recent enlargement and im-provement. Also, these numbers may

bereturnedingoodorderafterbeing

read, in which case the four succeeding

numbers will be mailed in exchange!
thc~n, An Awnt. ~v,~nh~d at every

The Banner County in Taxpaying.
We venture to say that there is not

County in the State that paid, durin,
the month of May, such a large propor
tion of its taxes as Newberry. Treasa
rer Whites took in during the month th<
stun of $10,854.65, being over one-fourti
part of the whole tax to be paid thi!
year by the people of this County. Thi
whole amount being about $42,000
Last year the whole amount was $52,
000, 88,000 of which, or one-sixth, w.a

collected on the first installment.
We think we have previously men

tioned the fact that the average assess.

ment of real estate in Newherry County
is higher than that of any other County
in the State, being $5.80 per acre.

Oar people have always exhibited n

commendable prompLness and willing
ness to bear theirfull share of the pub-
lic burdens.

Go to H. A. Burns for a good assort-
ment of Crackers, Plain and French
Candy. 9-1y

Change.
A circular received from Superinten-

dent Anderson, informs us of the resig-
nation of Mr. F. H. Counts as Treasu-
rer of the Spartanburg, Union & Col-
umbia R. R. Co., and the appointment
of Mr. N. Dals to the vacated position.
Mr. Counts has filled that honorable
and responsible position for twelve or

fifteen years, and to the satisfaction of
the Company and the public, and has

gained himself hosts of warm friends
by his uniform courtesy of manner and
intelligence. We are pleased to know
that he has still a place in the picture,
having only for convenience changed
from that position to the Freight De-

partment, where we are satisfied he
will do good work. Our best and kind-
est wishes are extended to him, and
also to the new Treasurer, Mr. Duls,
through whom we expect to continue
the pleasant intercourse enjoyed for
years with the officers of the road.

Personal.
Col. R. C. Watts, of Laurens, is in

town.
Col. John L. Young, of Union, was

in town last week.
Mr. S. J. Wooten has gone to Edgefield

for the summer. He is teaching school in
he Mount Willing commuuity.
E. B. Murray, Esq., Editor of the An-
erson Intelligen cr, was in town last
week on his way to Charleston.
Mr. Louis C. Norryce, of Greenville,

recently admitted to tbe Bar, has been

stopping in Newberry several days with
relatives.
We are glad to see Mr. Wallace
romer out again, after a long and se-

vere spell of typhoid fever. He is still
-uite feeble, but is gaining strength
:aily.
Capt. L. E. Folk, who has filled the

position of County Auditor for the last
wo years with ability and with perfect
satisfaction, has been reappointed by
overnor Simpson for two years more.

So we are to have our same Treasurer
and Auditor. No more competent or

aceptable men could have been found,
nd we congratulate the County that
hey are both continued in their posi-
ions.

Special Notice.
All persons indebted to the HERALD
Book Store by memorandum accounts,
are requested to call and settle at once.

o goods hereafter will be delivered
util paid for. 16-tf

ev. A. Coke Smith,
Of Greenville, delivered a temperance
ddress at Newberry last week. We
aw him on the day succeeding the
ccasion on which he spoke and upon
sking him "how he came out" were

aswered, in this wise: "Well there
was a small audience; Hiden spoke
first and made a miserable failure, and
then I spoke and never made such a

lash before in all my life and have been
shamed of myself ever since." We
would like for this view of the subject
o be compared with the higher criti-
cism and comment of the local Jen-
inses who were present and "wrote
pthe thing."-Abbeville Medium.
If the Medium editors will refer to

neNews of the 23d, and the HERALD
f the 28th, he can be gratified. The
"local Jenkinses" of Newberry gene-
rally say what they think about all mat-
ters of a public nature. Our idea of a

Jenkins," however, is a sweet-scented,
id-gloved, broad-cloth popinjay who

aarts his hair in the middle, and who
ays for his invitation to private parties
y prostituting his pen to the most ful-
some praise of his patrons. The New-
berry press has no such "Jenkinses."

HeWent Home Early.
It's a rare thing for him to start home

tillthe evening shadows begin to length-
n,and he isn't a bit in a hurry about
itthen. No matter how early he comes
into town or how little business he has
totransact he finds it impossible to get
hrough before dark. One day last year

e departed from this rule and reached
ome long before the shank of the day,
nd in consequence there was a com-

otion in that man's house, the dogs
rushed out and yelped at the strange
sight, the children stopped playing and
thefamily generally rested from the va-

rious pursuits in which they were en-

gaged, and soon the singular fact got

outinto the fields somehow and theandscame trooping in to see if "debosshad come home so yearly for truf."It was so, there was no denying it, andoharm came of it either. Like a sev-
ndays wonder it died out, and our

friend relapsed into the old habit.

:S,..- t ay he ratead the experi-

First Trip Abroad.
We began our travels last week b3

rquietly and modestly-nice word-step-
- ping aboard the Laurens passengei
- coach, in command of Capt. Peake,
3 determined to make a start and gc

to-Jalapa, the distance being short
3and the expense not worth considering
especially when our mind was fully
made up. There were three other first

-class passengers besides ourself, and our

isix year old boy, who esteems a ride
behind a locomotive the height of earth-

-ly pleasure, and who is never happier
than when enveloped in smoke. an oc-
casional cinder in the ey e not even being
sufficient to dampen his love, and judg
ing by the way he engineers everything
and everybody now there is no doubt
he will have a railro:.d for his own

pleasure some day. But there were

three others-one-white-with a shav-
ed head who enjoyed four seats in his
stocking feet, and two colored gentle-
men in their shirt sleeves, fortunately
just from the hands of a washerwoman,
(the shirt sleeves.) After an unevent-
ful ride we safely pulled into Helena to
rest for a moment, while the brakeman
went out for a bucket of water, and the
fireman sounded the trucks. All being
right the Laurens steamed out, Capt.
Peake buried himself in the last chap-
ter of Dawson's hundred dollar in gold
story, the baldheaded man resumed his
fight with the flies, the colored gentle-
men wiped their sweaty faces with the
sleeves above mentioned, and the boy
shouted in glee that the Laurens was
once more in motion. It was astirring
time-to all but Peake, who had
Ashurst in his eye-we felt emotions,
Jalapa was not so far away as when
we started, and soon, ah! yes, there to
the left Clark's and Folk's residences in
the sun's full rays, to the right Eddy's
shop, Swittenberg's, Campbell's and
other houses, and there were two citi-
zens in sight, only two, Campbell and
Swittenberg, dealers in notions and
other merchandise. These two, no

more, enough however. We lighted and
sat under the umbrageous shade of that
famous oak, and there learned that the
rest of the inhabitants were engaged in
getting their frying pans ready for a

quantity of fish which Dr. J. W. Folk
and W. C. Sligh had promised to catch.
We considered it particularly fortunate
in arriving at such an opportune mo-

ment, but wve might as wvell add here
before getting off the subject, that no
fish were caught and that we in com-
mon with all the other good people were

greatly disappointed. It wasn't a good
day for fishing. Jalapa is a right sharp
place, and made up of the cleverest kind
of people, and we felt sorrow at not be-
ing able to spend the night and day of
our visit with all of them. A pleasant
night at Dr. Clark's hospitable mansion,
and afterward strengthened and forti-
fied with a dose of the popular "car-
minative", preparatory to agood break-
fast, a chat with private Tom Chapman
of the old 13th-you see Jalapa has a

'private' also-also with Col. Cannon
and others, from whom sundry items of
interest were gathered, a good, old
fashioned country dinner at Will Sligh's
-the luckless fisherman-in which
abounded spring chicken, tender beans,
fresh honey and many other things,
made up the principal features of this
agreeable visit to Jalapa.
Among the items of information gath-

ered was that that section of country is
remarkably healthy;
That the grain crop is better than it

has been in ten years;
That our friend, Dr. Clark, had a bale

of cotton nine years old, and sixteen of
the last year's crop, which he would sell
on Saturday. Since sold. The Doctor
is a successful planter, and has a garden
big enough to supply a dozen families.
He is successful also as a physician, and
as a compounder of carminative has no

superior;
That Col. Cannon's garden was not

flourishing, but his general crop was

fine, chickens innumerable, the "Mis-
sionary" horse in good kelter, and that
he (the Colonel not the horse) would
commence harvesting wheat this week;
That milk and butter were scarce, the

fence law not working advantageously;
That Uncle Jared Smith, the man,

who only drinks water from the 12th of
May to the 1st of October, began his
regular libation on the 12th. Uncle
Jared is an oddity, drinks no milk and
eats no butter and was never sick but
once in his life, and on that occasion a,
sticking plaster was applied to some

part of his body, to which he became so
attached that he would not allow its re-
moval. In the course of time it dropped
off. That was years ago;
That our wise and popular Governor

Simpson received the first rudiments of
his education from an old and respected
citizen of Jalapa;
That Will C. Sligh starts out with his

thresher this week; and expects to do
a big business;
That Mr. Abner Reeder will make

over two hundred bushels of wheat;
That our friend Waters tells the re-

markable story of a guinea hen's nest
being found with a bushel and a half of
eggs in it;
That Dr. Folk, though he did not suc-

ceed in his fish venture, is making his
farm do well;
That a worthy citizen and his wife

went to church Sunday, the first time

since last August;That Mr. Billy R. is having a parti-cularly fine time in taking the girlsaround in his buggy. We look for abig cake soon.
1f%at there is a man in that section

who has about one hundred bee gums;
and

Various and all About.
Farmers harvesting small grain.
News items are lamentably scarce.

Largest crop of flies ever before seen.

Gardens have suffered much in the
last ten days,
But as harvesting has eommnenced

we will have rain now.

As we go to press the signs indicate
a good season.

Town and country healthy, with the
exception of summer complants.

All kinds of business dull, and week
days are ailiost as quiet as Sabbaths.
The past due school claims of his

County will foot up about $10,000.
If you have no "music in your soul"

put on a pair of creaking boots.
The times are hard, but the wages of

sin has not changed.
The warm weather has turned the

thoughts of many towards the Springs.
No picnic notices this week-it's a

feast or a famine always.
Prosperity was to have had a Sunday

School picnic last Thursday, but it is
postponed until after harvest time.
Wni. Loyd Garrison, the chief of

Radical extremists, has shuffled off this
mortal coil.

Hawkeye Burdette says that, though
"time is a leveller" it humps up a man's
back.

It is hoped the HERALD Office will
receive more visitors this Court than
during the last.

Sitting Bull it is thought is about to
change his base-his next move will
make him known as Jumping Bull.

Col. Clark Waring will soon com-

mence building a handsome residence
on Friend Street for Major Suber.
Camden has a cow-sucking dog.

When driven away the cow charges
around just as if she had lost her calf.

"Dipped in a weak solution of accom-
plishments," is the way to describe a

girl professing to be highly educated.
Blease's Hotel is receiving the finish-

ing touches from the painter's brush,
and looks greatly improved.
The happiest man on the street last

week was a cotton buyer, and he had
but a nickle in his pocket. His hope is
in "futures."
Mr. J. 0. Turnipseed has brought in

the best grown specimens of cotton seen
'this season. They measure ten and a
half inches.

Capt. Boone, our worthy post master,
moved into his new and commodious
office last week. He is much more
comfortably fixed.
The uproar Monday night proceeded

~from Masonic Hall, a newly made mem-
ber being thrown by the goat. Dem
mason fellers haf a goot times.

If you have no money and want the
HERALD bring in the price of a year's
subscription in oats, and if you can't
spare oats bring something else.

Spring chickens should now be. in
market, but none have yet been seen.
When you bring them, farmers, put a
moderate price on them. Money is
scarce, remember.
"How shall we treat the tramps?"

asks the New York Sun. 0, well, if
you are going to fraternize with them
that way, we believe they take their
whiskey straight.

Since George has got into that new
suit lie is more affable and kind hearted
than ever. He is not a bit proud, and
it does one good to see how happy he
1s.

Dr. Thompson's fences and outhouses
have been treated to a liberal applica-
tion of whbitewash, wvhich improves their
looks. The whitewash brush is not
only a beautifier, but is greatly condu-
cive to health.
The Press & Banner says: "There is

one private soldier in Abbeville County.
Please note this, Mr. HERALD." Glad
to hear there are a few still surviving-
one in Anderson, one in Newberry,
and one in Abbeville.

"Going to Glenn's?" is the every day
question. The fact is the people of
Newberry have a proper appreciation
of the Glenn Springs water. We don't
know how soon any one will go, but
several talk that way.
The HERALD Book Store is not the

Post Office, yet many persons seem im-
pressed with the idea that it is. We do
not keep stamps for sale, but will sell a

book or any other article of stationery
as low as any other man.

If a man has a good wife and pretty
children, he need not be always saying
so. It's best to let others find it out.
A man shows want of taste who talks
of his family, except under peculiar cir-
cumstances.
Look out for the Auditor's Assistant,

who commenced his rounds for assess-

ment on the 1st inst. The. town office
will be open until the 20th of .July, but
it is best to make your returns early as

delays are dangerous, and a 50 per cent.
penalty attaches if not made in time.
The string band have pleasant re-

unions Friday evenings at Mr. Hami-
ter's residence, Helena. The members
are C. A. Liley, A. WV. Hamiter, R. H.
Greneker, Jr., John W. Taylor, John
WV. Wicker and John T. Boland. They
make delicious music.

its nip and tuck between our wvorthyIntendant and Deputy Sheriff Glenn asto wvhich p)lays the best game of Drafts.First one and then tother. They willplay it out on this line if it takes all

summer. Tom L., at the cross roads,
can beat them both.
The -ooi of Wae Coleman, olnr-

Court
Opened 'Momdiay iorninr at 10 o'-

clock. Judge Pressley and Solicitor
Ball caime in S:turd!ay. The jurors,
grand and petit, were promptly in their
p:wes. It will take the whole week to

try the prisoners in jail. There are two
murder cases, and quite a nuiher of
CIases of burglary, grand LUrcenY, &c.
The Grand Jury having dwindled

down to thirteen. the Jury Commission-
er, Clerk and Sheriff, in open Court,
drew five additional jurors to serve.

William Mayes, indicted for murder,
was arraigned, pleadkd "not -ai%y,"
and his trial was set for ThursdaN, at 9
A. M.

Jno. Q. Hunter and Pierce Harris,
pleaded "not guilty" to an indictment
for highway robbery and assault and
battery-trial set for Wednesday, at 9
A. M.
As we go to press (Tuesday) Roselta

Rice and Lila Stalrord, alias Sondley,
are being tried for murder. This is the
case in which there was a mistrial at
the February Term.

Pay Expected.
Tributes of respect from whatever source,

churches, sceieties, gr.mpI*" &C., aim
charged for at auvertising ra!v, as are 1l:o
obituaries, cninunications of a personal
character and all business notices. Al-
thou-hi this announcement is to be seen

under its proper head as a regular standing
notice, many overlook it and send in for
publication the kinds of matter referred to
with request to publish, without saying
anything about pay. We have several ac-
counts of this character on our books, and
request parties who sent them in to call
and settle, and we take this occasion to ask
that kereafter the cash accompany suer no-

tices; and, that the calculation may be
easily made, we state that it is only neces-

sarv to cot.nt the words, every ten of which
n ill mn..ke one line, and every ten lines a

square, each square bein worth $1. Re-
imnber this, friends. We do a gre.t deal
of work gratis, but cannot afford to do all.

22-31,1.

Thanks.
We acknowledge with pleasure from

A. S. Townes. President, an invitation
to attend the Commencement Exercises
of the Greenville Female College, be-
ginning June 12th, with the Annual
Address before the Hudson Society, by
the Rev. Wm. E. Hatcher, D. D., of
Richmond, Va.

Also, to CAl. J. P. Thomas, Supt.
Carolina Military Institute, for invita-
tion to Commnencement Exercises on

Friday, June 15th, at 10 A. M. The
Commencement Sermon on the 8th will
be delivered by Rev. Win. R. Atkin-
son, of the Young Ladies Institute,
Charlotte, N. C., and the Annual Ad-
dress by Rev. Ellison Capers, of Green-
ville. The programme promises a rare
intellectual treat.
Rev. J. P. Smneltzer, D.D., President

of Walhalla Female College, wvill1 accept
thanks for a copy of the Catalogue of
this institution. We are pleased to find
that its roll of students show the goodly
number of one hundred and eleven.
This College is delightfully located.
Thanks are tendered Col. Thos. W.

Holloway, Secretary of the State Agri-
cultural and Mechanical Society, for. a

copy of the Premium List for the elev-
enth Annual Fair which will be held in
Columbia, commencing Tuesday, Nov.
11th. We notice in the list the names
of several prominent citizens of this
County, viz: Mr. J. S. Hair, as Super-
intendent in the Department of Horses;
as Superintendent of the Mechanical
Department, Mr. J. 0. Meredith, and
in the Needle and Fancy Work Depart-
ment that of Mr. G. S. Mower. The
pamphlet is neatly printed, without a
colored .cover, and is devoted entirely
to the interests of the Fair, not a single
advertisenient being introduced into it.

Dickens' Bleak House
Took an immense hold on the public

mind, and yielded its famous author a

handsome revenue. It is our privilege
to sound the praises of a house wvhich
far exceeds it, and had it been the priv-
ilege Qf that illustrious Englishman to
have seen this house he might never
have written his "Old Curiosity Shop,"
no, never. We allude to the house of
Messrs. Kingsland & Heath, not the
least of whose attractions is their accom-
plished man Friday, in which, the store,
not Friday', is displayed an endless va-

riety of rich, rare, beautiful and useful
articles in China, Crockery, Glass, Tin,
Wood, Willow and Iron Ware, Pic-
tures, Frames, Lamps, Toys, in short, all
the thousand and one things which help
to make up the sum of a housekeeper's
happiness. These gentlemen have made
a study'of their business, and there is
nothing new and good in their line un-
der the sun, that they do not keep.
Their prices are very moderate besides.
Do not forget them wvhen you need cny-
thing. 17-tf.

POST OFFICE,
NEwBERRY, S. C., May 31, 1879

List of advertised letters for week ending
May 31, 1879:
Abrams, Miss Minnie Green, Polly
Butler, N. McGowan, Mrs. F. S
Campbell, Adam McCullough, Tomnps
Dickson, E. B. Riser, J. Y. M.
Davis, W. C. Sene, Miss Eliza (col.)
Francesco, G. Saddaywhite, Elic
Fulmer, Perry B.
Parties calling for letters will please say

if advertised. R. W. BOONE, P. M.

STATE OF SOUTII CAROLINA,
NEWflERRY COUNTY.

By .Jacob B. Feller.s, Probate Judge.Whereas, Rebecca S. Merchant huathmade suit to me, to grant her Letters ofAdministration1, of the Estate and effects ofSampson C. Merchant, deceased.These are therefore to cite and admonish
all and singular the kindred and creditors
of the .caid deceased, that they be and
appear, before me, in the Court of Probate.

to be h.eld at Newberry Court Hone, S. C.,

I (Comimercial.
xEWNIl-PY, S. C...Tulle 3, 1'-9

r iinary...... .................... 9>i 10
Good O'rilinarvy.....................1W 11

low .\.% liu ... .. .. ........ ... 11-.:111
.i:.i. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. .. . . ..:1

Good .s! iddln .. . . . . . ... .l1a '

Good dem::m!::nut:'los

'Newberry Prices Current.
CORECrED IEEULY

By J. N. MARTIN. & CO.
BACO -

Sulders, ineNew....... 5
Shu:ders. Sumar Cuied.... 64

.sds..1 e1 1w .......WRY SALITED 31E.VATs-

Sides, C. 1., New......... a 6.
Side. Lung Clear...........

EI AMS-
Uncanvssed Hams".......... 1o

C.1a:.%-avsed Hamus, (31agnclia) 12

Leaf, iu Tierces............. 10
Lea., in 1!uckets............. 11

SUGAR-
l'owdered................... 16
Crushed...................... 14
Grunulated Standard..... .. 12a
Extra C.................... 11
Coff-e C. ............. IG
Y ow....................... I)
New Orlea&n:.............. 10
Demarara.................... -

MOLASSES-
New Orleans Syrup... 75
Ne Orleans Molusses. 4j
Cuba 31ohlsief......... 6

::er !House Molasses. 1'
TEA-

Gunpowder. ............ 1.50
Young 11ysun.............1.50

ALLSPICE....... ..............25
F'El'PFIt............................ 8
COFFEE-

Rousted or Parched...... &I
"kst ............:52
Good Rio................. 20a

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar......... 50
White Wine Vinegar.. 65

CORN-
Tennessee................... 85

MEAL-
Bolted... ............90
Unbolted.................... 85

SOAP............................... Ga 10
SfARCH............................. 10a 16
sTAR CANDL S................... 15
FLOUR, per -............. ....... 6.00a 8.03
PEARL 11031NY.................. 5
CANDY ..... ....................... 15
CONCENTRATED LYE..........15
KNGLISH SODA .... 10
fIORSFORD'S BAKING POWDER 25
SEA FOAM BAKING.)POWDER... 35
AXLE GREASE...................... 10

TOBACCO......... ...........60a 1.25
NAILS (10, keg ................ 8.50
BAGGING-Heavy.......................... 12J
ARROW TIES, per bunch.......... 2 50
RED CLOVER SEED-per lb....... 20
RED OATS-per iu................

,

JFiscellaneous.

BURIAL ClIsE
K, U, CHIAPMIAN & SON
Respectfully announce that they have on
hand.the largest and best variety of EBU-
RIAL CASES ever brought to Newberry,
consisting of

Fisk's Metalic Cases,

Embalming Cases,

Rosewood Cases.

Together with

COFFINS of their own Make,

Which are the best and cheapest in the
place.
Having a FINE HEARSE they are pre-
pared to furnish Funerals in town or coun-
tryin the most approved manner.
Particula~r attention given to the walling
upof graves when desired.
Give us a call and ask our prices.

R. C. CHAPMAN & SON.
May 7, 1879. '19-tf.

BUGGIE! BUGIES!
The subscriber having bought the s'ock
fthe firm of J. Taylor & Ce., will continue
toconduct the business in all of its various

branches of

Wheelwright Work,
Blacksmithing,

Painting and
Trimming.

Allof which will be done in first class style.
I have a choice and well selected stock
ofseasoned material and will build

IOUBLE AND SINGLE SEAT
BUGGIES

forsale and to order, of any style or pat-
tern, promptly, and guarantee satisfaction,
asI will employ none but the best and
most careful workmen; and spare no pains
tomake my work first class.
OLD CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES reno-
vated and umade to look equal to new.
REPAIRING done in the best manner
andwith dispatch.
HORSESHOEING and1 PLANTATION
WORK promptly done.
All of the above will be executed AT
LOWEST CASH PRICES.
A liheral patronage respectfully solicited.

J. TAYLOR,
SHOP OPPOSITE JAIL,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Mar. 12, li-3m.

J.A. RIKARD & CO.,
Dealers in and Agents for

Cooper's N. C. Pure Copper
DistilHed Sweet Mash Corn

and Rye WVhiskeys.
PROSPERITY, S. C.

May 7, 19-1m*

IJDETIKE'8 NOTIIE
The subscriber having purchased the
Hearse and entire stock of Gaskets and C~of-

insof Estate of G. M. Uarris, deceased, isprepared to conduct the business in all iusbranches AT THlE VERY LOWESTPRICES.A full line of Metalic, Rosewood andWalnut Coffins and Caskets always hand.

Will personally superintend the prepara-
tion of graves, buildingofvaults, usmng in

theirconstruction best hydraulic cement,
-e-Ae.ingthemperfectlywaterroof.


